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1 Introdution

Thank you for purhasing the Kludge 511 preampli�er. This devie onsists of a transformer input stage, a

gain stage made with germanium transistors, and a modern integrated balaned output iruit with plenty

of headroom, on a standard API 500-series board.

It is hand-assembled in the USA with the �nest quality omponents available today. It was many years

of design before we got to the point where we were happy with the design and we hope that you also will be

happy with it. It is entirely through-hole onstrution and primarily built with standardized parts so that

should it ever fail, repair should be a fairly simple matter for a trained audio tehniian. It is not disposable

equipment designed to be used and thrown away, but a traditional design intended for a lifetime of use.

Like any mirophone preampli�er, it is a simple box with balaned input and adjustable gain, but the

oloration of the germanium transistor stage makes it an interesting and useful tool for getting a smooth

sound that �ts well into a mix.

Although the devie has plenty of headroom, it an be operated at high levels where the signal is heavily

limited. Beause the limiting is soft and lean, the e�et is a pleasant one instead of a nasty buzzing

distortion. This is a harateristi of the germanium input stage.

2 History

General Eletri ame out with a method for manufaturing transistors alled the \alloy method" bak in

1963, bonding three piees of di�erent germanium alloys together into one unit. This was superseded in 1965

by the more e�etive di�usion method (whih was itself superseded a few years later). At that time, the

Soviet Union set up a fatory manufaturing opies of what was then the state of the art transistor, and

that fatory ontinued operating until the fall of the USSR. While western ompanies moved to more and

more advaned transistor designs, the fatory in Novgorod ontinued making small inremental advanes to

improve a designed that had been abandoned elsewhere.

In many ways the later prodution Russian transistors are of higher quality than germanium parts made

in the West, sine the major Western semiondutor manufaturers abandoned the proess very early while

the Russians ontinued to improve things. So these are like having 1950s designs manufatured with 1990s

tehnology.

The iruit design is not a opy of any lassi design, but is designed spei�ally to get the best possible

performane out of those transistors. It is not a modern design with onstant-urrent stages and heavy

linearization, but it's also not a rude 1960s open-loop design. It is a hybrid between the two that we built

beause it gave us the sound and performane that we wanted in the studio.

3 Controls

There are only two ontrols on the devie: a gain ontrol and a swith to turn phantom power on and o�.

Turning the gain knob from left to right inreases the gain of the front end iruit. Turning the swith to

the right turns phantom power on, turning it to the left turns phantom power o�. Beause of the large �lter

apaitor, it may take a ouple seonds for a hange to beome evident.
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4 Mirophone Inputs

This preampli�er presents a load of approximately 400 ohms to the mirophone whih is suÆient to provide

exellent loading for most dynami and all ondenser mirophones. The phantom power is derived entirely

from the host rak after appropriate �ltering, so if your rak meets the 48V phantom power spei�ation,

the mirophone input will as well.

You may �nd that the top end is not as detailed as you might like when using some older ribbon

mirophones whih are designed for high impedane loads. Then again, you might �nd that lak of detail

to be useful to alm harsher signal soures. If every preamp was appropriate for every mike and every

appliation, we wouldn't need to have so many di�erent kinds.

There is no instrument input. We suggest that if you want to onnet an instrument diretly to this

preamp that you use any one of a number of exellent ative DI boxes. Some preampli�ers have an unbalaned

input for instruments whih bypasses the input transformer, but with the germanium front end the input

impedane is too low for this to be pratial.

5 Why Limiting?

The dominant feature of this preamp is that you an limit the top of waveforms while laying down traks.

The e�et is printed into the trak, nobody an undo it. If you get it right in traking, you'll have a dense

trak that pops out in a mix beause the peaks have been redued so the average level an be turned up. If

you overdo it, you an't go bak, so pratie a bit and see. You'll be surprised how aggressive you an be on

traks that will �t into a mix later on. Even if you have some audible distortion on a voal, it will be less

audible when the voal beomes part of a dense mix.

6 Line Inputs

Some people like to run line level signals into preampli�ers as an e�et, and you an do this with the Kludge

511 if you follow some simple preautions. First, make sure phantom power is turned o�. Most eletronis

don't like having phantom power applied to their outputs. Seondly, hek again to make sure phantom

power really is turned o�.

Thirdly, if you are sending an unbalaned signal into it, make sure that it is done through a able where

the unused signal pin is tied to ground. If you apply signal to pin 2 or to pin 3 of an eletronially-balaned

input on a modern preamp, it will operate, but with a transformer-balaned input like the 511 uses, the

unused signal pin needs to be tied to ground. Many ables will do this, but some will not.

Rane Appliation Note 110 is a good referene for orret unbalaned-to-balaned abling. Don't be afraid

to unsrew your XLR onnetors and look inside. If the unused pin of the XLR onnetor is left oating

instead of being tied to ground, either no sound will pass at all or there will be a very thin sound with no

low frequenies at all. If you experiene these and you are using unbalaned lines, hek your ables �rst.

7 Noise

Beause of the extremely high ommon mode rejetion of the transformer and the ability of the transformer

to rejet radio frequeny noise, this devie is very free from indued noise. However, beause it employs real

magnetis, it is sensitive to stray magneti �elds in your rak. If you are enountering noise pikup problems

on the lower bands, try moving the unit to another position in the rak, preferably away from the power

supply. Every possible attempt has been made in the design to keep the magneti iruit losed and avoid

sensitivity to indued magneti �elds, and you will �nd this unit to be muh less sensitive to suh �elds than

the lassi designs of the 1970s. However, only so muh an be done for �eld rejetion.

If at all possible, loate this devie and all other devies ontaining transformers or other magnetis away

from the rak power supply.
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8 Repair and Maintenane

The Kludge 511 is guaranteed against any failure resulting from defets in manufature for a period of two

years. We expet you will be using this devie for far longer than that, however, and we provide depot repair

upon request.

Full shematis and all parts are available from the manufaturer upon request to quali�ed tehniians,

as is some amount of assistane.

9 End Note

This devie meets the API 500 module series spei�ation dated 8/28/2006 and should funtion perfetly in

any API-ompatible rak or onsole.

We are sure that you will be as pleased with this produt as we are, and we are delighted to hear any

omments about it. Please address orrespondene to:

Sott Dorsey

Kludge Audio

Box 1229

Williamsburg, VA. 23185

757-229-1547

kludge�panix.om
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